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滤波方法及基于序贯 Monte Carlo 的粒子滤波方法，并比较了它们各自的优劣，
从模拟与实验数据两方面来说明它们在跟踪方面的性能。 
2. 对Mean Shift方法及Camshift方法进行了介绍，Camshift方法是Mean 
Shift 方法的改进，鉴于此，对 Camshift 算法进行了较为详细地研究，并利用








































Many essential problems in the filed of computer vision, pattern recognition 
and artificial intelligence are involved in video surveillance system, in which 
tracking for ROI(region of interest) is one of the most important task and provides 
the foundation for the following steps such as motion analysis, motion 
understanding etc. Nowadays many researchers focus on the motion video analysis 
and moving object tracking becomes more and more important as the key 
technology. 
From the view of intelligence video surveillance system, moving object 
tracking is a top-down approaches, which generates object hypotheses and tries to 
verify them using the image. The essence of the tracking is to predict object 
hypothetical states depending on the current state of the objects. 
This paper describes some classical methods of moving object tracking in 
detail, and gives a brief introduction of investigation and development of tracking. 
The main contribution in this thesis is summarized as follows: 
1. The tracking approaches based statistical learning are explored. The article 
introduces classical Kalman filter and particle filter based on sequential Monte 
Carlo methods, and compares their advantage and disadvantage from simulate data 
and video test. 
2. CamShfit algorithm is explored in this paper. CamShift stands for the 
“Continuously Adaptive Mean Shift” algorithm. For each video frame, the raw 
image is converted to a color probability distribution image via a color histogram 















via CamShift algorithm operating on the color probability image. 
3. A new algorithm of moving object tracking algorithm based on location and 
confidence of pixels is proposed. Firstly, the moving objects are detected by using 
in combination of the median background model in temporal domain and the 
minimum cross-entropy in spatial domain. Then the rectangle area of the objects are 
obtained, at the same time, a HSV color distribution model is used to measure the 
similarity between target rectangles and hypothetical rectangles. In this process, a 
weighting function based on location and confidence of pixels is presented to weigh 
the pixel values in the rectangle area of the tracking. The experimental results show 
the system works well. 
4. An entropy evaluation function based on the similarity of distribution model 
is presented. The similarity is established between object state and hypothesis state 
and the evaluation function is a trial work. 
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b> Haritaoglu 的 W4 系统 [2] 
Maryland 大学的 Haritaolu 等人开发出了 W4(what，where，when，who)
系统，这个系统是一个室外的实时监控系统，是一个比较全面的人体动作监控
系统，主要用于处理高质量的非压缩的灰度图像数据。它使用双峰分布模型，

























c> CMU 的 VASM 系统 [3] 
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